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Storybook Weddings at Chetola Resort

6 miles north of Cashiers, NC
overlooking Lake Glenville in the
heart of the Western North Carolina.
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828.743.5456

HAPPILY

EVER

Leave your stress behind,
soothe your soul and dream
about your big day at our
full-service spa and salon.

The perfect place to
say “I Do” and enjoy the
wedding you’ve always
dreamed of.

PLAN YOUR
WEDDING TODAY:

Kara Miller
828.295.5520
Chetola.com

AFTER
For intimate gatherings to
grand galas, our venues
combine rustic elegance with
classic sophistication.
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M

arriage is a celebratory way of expressing personalities, honoring commitments and creating an overall
experience for friends and loved ones. Today’s creative couples are finding ever more innovative ways to
infuse their personal style into their nuptials. Western North Carolina provides an abundance of choices in
all things matrimonial, from planning, venues, accommodations and transportation to food, fashion, decorations, gifts,
entertainment and, best of all, fun.

happy to take on those duties so couples can focus on
the fun parts. “They can relax and let us take care of
getting everyone where they need to be on time and
safely.” johnfaulk1051@aol.com
Decoration
The three-person team at Ray’s Florist in Sylva has
more than 90 years of combined experience in floral
design. Ray’s has a seasonally operated greenhouse
for plant rental and purchase, and it can provide
decorations like arbors, arches and wooden barn doors.
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It Pays to Plan and Prepare
W

hile wedding planning is a joy for some couples,
others get frustrated with all the little details. Let’s
face it: planning a wedding can be expensive, stressful
and time consuming. But with a team of service-oriented
professionals helping to pull it all together, planning can be
more than half the fun.
Do you need invitations, save-the-date cards,
place cards and name tags? TEXTure Gallery & Art
Bar has completed letter work and calligraphy for
weddings all over the nation. Owner Manuel Murillo is
an internationally known calligrapher, letter artist and
teacher with more than 20 years of experience in letter
design. The 16 artists need at least 3-4 weeks to complete
a wedding project, but it’s best to contact them as far in
advance as possible. texture-artbar.tumblr.com
A variety of affordable custom wedding packages are
available from Joseph Dix Photography, all including high
res images on a custom USB drive with printing rights and
online proofing. “I love the excitement and the ‘happily
ever after magic’ in the air on a couple’s wedding day,” he
says. “As a photographer, it’s such a rewarding experience
to work with my clients to tell their story and document
moments that they’ll be able to look back on and cherish
for the rest of their lives.” Josephdix.com
Transportation
Most weddings require transportation:
often the ceremony, hotel, and reception
are in different locations. Leap Frog Tours
can help smooth out logistics and also
plan fun, customized excursions for your
guests. “We can provide many different
services for brides, grooms and wedding
planners, including one-way or round-trip
the laurel of asheville wedding guide • summer/fall 2017

transportation for the bridal party or the entire guest list
to virtually any wedding venue in the area, airport shuttles
to and from the Asheville Regional Airport and pre-set or
custom excursion activities for bachelor and bachelorette
parties,” says Ann Smith, who co-owns Leap Frog with Kim
Turpin. Leap Frog recommends booking as far in advance
as possible. Mention reading about Leap Frog in The
Laurel for a 10 percent discount. leapfrogtours.com
High Country Travel also recognizes that most weddings
will need a reliable, well-organized transportation service
to make the wedding day run smoothly. “Most of the
guests are from out of town, so they aren’t familiar with
the mountain roads, and visibility can be very tough at
night or in bad weather,” says owner John Faulk. “Almost
every event has alcohol being served, which can create
liability for both the venue and the guests.” Arranging
transportation and sorting out travel logistics certainly
aren’t the most
glamorous
part of
planning a
wedding.
Faulk is

Masterpiece Ice Sculptures

Their past work has included transforming a restaurant
to a 1920s speakeasy for a wedding reception and
creating a life-sized elephant topiary for a Moroccanthemed wedding. “If you can dream it, we can make
it happen,” says Mary Albright, a designer at Ray’s.
“We can work within any budget, large or small, to
provide the freshest available product, expert floral

creations and the utmost professional service possible.”
raysflorist@gmail.com
Masterpiece Ice Sculptures was started in 2001
when a chef at the Biltmore Estate realized there was a
need for ice art in the Asheville area. Masterpiece can
provide drink luges or seafood displays carved from ice.
The company has completed unusually creative orders,
from an ice tuba to a large beet carved from colored
ice. “Typically, if someone can imagine something,
we can make it,” says owner Shawn Robins. Robins
recommends that couples order their ice sculpture
three to four months
before the wedding date.
masterpieceicesculptures.
com
Entertainment
Caricature artist Brian
Vasilik works as a live artist
at about 30 weddings every
year. “You do not see many
caricaturists at weddings
and everyone thinks it is a
great idea,” he says. Vasilik
can complete a caricature
in about five minutes,
Ray’s Florist. Photo by Mary Albright
meaning none of your
guests will be left out. Prior
to the wedding, Vasilik can
create caricatures from
photos that can be used as
decorations. He can also
make a commemorative
painting or silhouette
during your ceremony
or reception. Find Brian
Vasilik Caricatures on
Facebook.
Photo booths are a
common find at modern
weddings, but Indulge
Images has found a way
to make the experience
more personal. “Our photo
booth actually has people
Caricatures by Brian Vasilik
that take the photograph,”
says owner Patrice Murillo. “We help position you and
make sure you look your best and we get the perfect
shot every time.” Indulge Images has thousands of
backgrounds and sizes to choose from, will personalize
the photos with monograms or messages and can even
produce a scrapbook of the photos by the end of your
wedding night. indulgeimages.com
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Designing Your Wedding: Gowns to Hairstyles, Makeup and More
hether a classic ball gown, a vintage treasure or a
simple cotton number, the dress reflects a bride’s
unique style and can inspire or complete her vision for the
wedding. At My Modest Gown, it’s all about the sleeves.
“I grew up in Kentucky and I know just how hard it is to
find a wedding dress with sleeves on the East Coast,” says
owner Jessica Walker, who started My Modest Gown as
a wedding gown rental company in Utah. “When I found
out we would be moving to North Carolina, I started
collecting as many modest wedding dresses as I could. I
wanted brides to have a place to go where every dress
was modest!”
Walker quickly discovered
that there was more demand
My Modest Gown.
for purchasing sleeved gowns
Photography by
LNH Visuals
than renting them, so she now
sells a stock of more than a
hundred modest dresses that
are all 50 percent or more
off of retail price. My Modest
Gown also sells veils and
tiaras and offers professional
gown cleaning services.
mymodestgown.com
A gown purchase from
Bristol Bridal Station will not
only complete your wedding
day, it can also make a huge
difference for families in need.
“This unique salon not only
affords brides the opportunity
to purchase a designer gown
of their dreams at an incredibly
affordable price, but also helps
support the mission of the
YWCA as a social enterprise,”
says store manager Suzanne
Burik-Burleson.
Gowns at the store can
be as much as 75 percent off
retail price and all proceeds
help support the free and
subsidized community programs of the YWCA, including
a teen pregnancy support program and an after school
program for at-risk adolescent girls. Bristol Bridal Station
also carries bridesmaid dresses, accessories, and Motherof-the-Bride gowns. bristolbridalstation.com
Stargazers Designs started out as a floral design
company in 1995. In the company’s 17 years of business,
owner Kristi Maynard has worked hard to expand her
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services and make Stargazers a one-stop shop for
personalized weddings. “We don’t just pull the pictures off
of Pinterest,” she says. “We like to incorporate things that
mean something to the bride and groom.”
Five years ago, Stargazers Designs moved into a new
location on New Leicester Highway. The store features
designer bridal gowns, bridesmaids’ dresses, tuxedos and
suits for rental and and provides staffing, catering, flowers
and help with day-of coordination. stargazersdesigns.com
Annie’s Place is one of Western North Carolina’s newest
event venues. Formerly 3rd Generation Barn Loft, it has
recently undergone a makeover of the 500-square-foot
Gathering Spot, an apartment
equipped with multiple makeup
counters where a bridal party
can get ready for the big day.
There are four outdoor sites for
weddings on the farm and its
dairy barn serves as a back-up
venue in inclement weather.
Annie’s Place offers a ten
percent discount for brides and
grooms in the armed forces
or the emergency services.
They will also provide their
local discount to anyone
who mentions this article.
anniesplacewnc.com
As the owner of
Appearances Salon and Spa,
Jeanne Perry discovered a
passion for wedding-day salon
services. “I had this fire in my
heart to specialize in wedding
services and I realized the fullservice salon is not the best
place for the bridal party on
the wedding day,” Perry says.
With her new service, Jeanne’s
Hair and Makeup, Perry brings
the salon services to the bride.
“Many brides desire two looks
for the wedding day, one for the ceremony and another for
the reception,” Perry says.
Jeanne’s Hair and Makeup also has a private studio
where brides can come for free consultations. Perry
provides complimentary hair and makeup services
to the mothers of the couple and ten percent off for
wedding parties of eight or more and military weddings.
jeanneshair.com

TRK Photography

W

Get a 5% venue discount when you mention this ad!

The perfect setting for any event
TheVineyardat37HighHolly.com

enjoy the ride

One-way/roundtrip
transportation for
your bridal party or
the entire guest list in
Western North Carolina.
wedding services
OO Venue & airport transportion
OO Pre-set & custom excursions
O Beer tours
O Spa days
O Pre-parties: bachelorette,
bachelor, rehearsals
O Creative proposals,
elopements & honeymoons

828-507-1421 • leapfrogtours.com

serving western north carolina
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Annie’s
Place
Charming & Rustic

Five ceremony sites available
Indoor and outdoor options
Packages available
Mountain setting
Call or Email to Schedule a Tour
anniesplacewnc.com
Formerly the 3rd Generation Barn

CONTACT US TODAY FOR A TOUR (828) 564-1105
WWW.INNATTRANQUILITYFARM.COM
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Spectacular Settings Make Weddings Memorable
W

hen a wedding is in the planning stages, there is
perhaps no greater consideration than just the right
setting for the ceremony, whether 200 will attend, or two.
The mountain and piedmont areas of the Carolinas offer
pristine scenery that will stand out in photographs and
memories alike, while providing convenience to amenities
that a couple, their families and friends want and need.
Most venues specializing in beautiful weddings have
various settings on their grounds suitable for ceremonies,
rehearsal dinners and photo-taking, including gardens,
orchards, vineyards, rivers,
lakes and waterfalls. There
Franny’s Farm.
are barns, arbors, gazebos
Photo by Preston
Brennan
and grand porches—a
place to suit every taste.

Zimmerwald Estate. Photo
by Luis Hernandez, Any
Moment Photography

Zimmerwald Estate.
Photo by Kyle Waters

Evergreen Plantation
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There are many options for
those seeking accommodations
for the wedding party and
guests. In many cases, venues
can provide on-site lodging.

Craig built the venue’s three-story barn from the
ground up, with help from family and friends. It provides a
rustic and elegant spot for ceremonies and photographs.
facebook.com/TheZimmerwaldEstate
Evergreen Plantation, in Starr, SC (Anderson County),
dates back to 1823. In the 1990s, the Faulkenberry Family
began restoration of this plantation home on 500 acres in
hopes of having it ready for their daughter’s wedding. “Our
dream came true,” says Jessica Faulkenberry, “when the
reception of our daughter was the first of many events held

Historic Properties
Craig and LaLisa
Carpenter own The
Zimmerwald Estate
Barn and Grainery in
Ellenboro. A tree farm,
the property offers 280
acres of mountains and
countryside. The name

pays homage to ancestors who, prior to their arrival in
America in the 1700s, founded a town in Switzerland called
Zimmerwald, meaning “the keeper of the trees.”

Megan and Claire.
Hidden River Events.
Photo by Jesse Kitt
Photography

on this beautiful property.” They
restored the historic farm’s many
buildings and added the Lodge for
indoor gatherings.
“We appeal to all types of brides,” says Faulkenberry,
“the southern elegant bride wanting the plantation
wedding, the modern bride wanting an outdoor setting

Best Western Plus River Escape
Inn and Suites (Tuckaseegee
River at Dillsboro) - rooms,
suites; bestwestern.com
Chetola Resort (Blowing Rock) lodge, rooms, condos;
chetola.com

with our water garden and the country chic bride looking for a wedding in
the hayfields.” evergreen-plantation.com
Candler’s Engadine Inn and Cabins, just 15 minutes from Asheville,
combines historic presence, modern convenience and Blue Ridge Mountain
views. The inn was built in 1885, says owner and proprietor Rick Bell, and
the property contained a vineyard and winery. In addition to the beautiful
Victorian inn, six cabins also provide lodging for guests.
Event planning and consulting services are available and two
sites—Honey Hill, a west-facing knoll, and Vineyard Overlook, a northfacing ridge-top plateau—can each accommodate groups of up to 150.
engadineinnandcabins.com
Working Farms
Natural beauty is what many couples want when it comes to creating a
memorable day, but there are other considerations as well.
Jeanne Sommer had been officiating weddings for 21 years and so often
experienced couples eager to put the stress behind them once the day
arrived that she began Hidden River Events with “the determination instead
to have couples never wanting their wedding day—or their marriage—to
end.”
Located in the fertile Swannanoa Valley, the farm grows vegetables and
flowers, providing a lovely countryside setting. “Couples choose to wed by
the river, at a pond, surrounded by flowers or in an open field with dramatic
mountain views as their backdrop,” says Sommer. hiddenriverevents.com
The Farm in Candler seeks to provide everything a couple and their
guests could want for a destination wedding—an organic garden for the
farm-to-table experience, lodging for guests and a lush setting.
“Our grounds are beautifully landscaped with colorful flowers in spring,
summer and fall,” says proprietor Beverly Gottfried, “and we’ve installed
unique lighting to create an enchanting atmosphere at night.”
An experienced staff is another plus. “We’ve worked to make The Farm
a beautiful place,” she adds, “but, most importantly, our talented staff has
nearly 15 years of experience and strives to exceed expectations every day.
They make sure each event reflects the personality of the couple and the
day runs smoothly.” thefarmevents.com
In Leicester, “Franny’s Farm is at the core an organic, sustainable farm

Engadine Inn and Cabins
(Candler) - rooms, cabins;
engadineinnandcabins.com
Franny’s Farm (Leicester) eco-cabins, camping, the Farm
House; frannysfarm.com
Hidden River Events
(Swannanoa) - cabins;
hiddenriverevents.com
Inn at Tranquility Farm
(Waynesville) - rooms;
innattranquilityfarm.com
Maggie Valley Club & Resort
(Maggie Valley) - condos;
maggievalleyclub.com
Pebble Creek Village (Cashiers)
- homes, chalets;
pebble-creek.com
Pisgah View Ranch
(Candler) - cottages, cabins;
pisgahviewranch.net
Smoky Mountain Getaways
(Whittier) - cabins;
smokymtngetaways.net
The Farm (Candler) - cabins,
cottages; thefarmevents.com
The Vineyard at 37 High Holly
(Scaly Mountain) - home, farm
house, barn loft, container suites;
thevineyardat37highholly.com
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that is home to many animals such as chickens, turkeys,
She and her husband Michel, the vineyard’s owner, bring
sheep, goats and a donkey,” says owner Frances Tacy.
years of culinary experience to their venue. “We are here
“There are beautiful views all around the farm from the
to make your event or wine tasting very memorable and
‘love barn’ at the entrance to the view of Mt. Mitchell in our special.” They planted grapevines, she says, “to remind us
eco-village.”
of our region in France, the Loire Valley and Bourgogne.”
Lodging includes eco-cabins, barn loft rooms and
fontainevineyards.com
a campsite with an off-the-grid community building
Deedee and Jim Vance of The Vineyard at 37 High
containing
Holly began their
kitchen,
venture after a
bathroom and
successful family
private shower.
wedding. After
frannysfarm.
purchasing 20
com
acres of land at
Appalachian
Scaly Mountain
Farm Weddings
near Highlands in
in Waynesville
2006, they began
offers the
planting vines. “In
pastoral
2012, our daughter,
authenticity of a
Maddie, decided
sixth-generation
to get married
family farm
at the vineyard,”
on 400 acres
she says. “We
with its Rolling
enjoyed the entire
Roof Barn, a
planning process
focal point
so much we
and gathering
decided to build a
place. “We
7,200-square-foot
have had the
events pavilion in
most wonderful
the heart of the
couples
vineyard.” The
The Farm. Photo by Jen Yuson
enjoy their
ceremony site is
big day here and they have said it surpassed any of their
in a meadow with old-growth apple trees. “Couples are
wildest dreams,” says Sarah Claire Crider who owns
married beneath a beautiful custom-made laurel wood
the venue along with her husband, John Leatherwood.
arbor,” she says, “overlooking the vineyard and a cascading
appalachianfarmweddings.com
waterfall, stream and pond.” thevineyardat37highholly.com
The Sawyer Family Farmstead has a long history in
Glenville and today makes use of its Christmas tree farm
Resorts/Destinations
setting to stage scenic weddings. Original farm structures
Nestled against Great Smoky Mountains National
still stand on the property with its “eighty lush acres of
Park, Haywood County offers scenery that is the perfect
rolling hills and breathtaking views of Lake Glenville,” as
backdrop to a romantic ceremony. Maggie Valley Club &
described by owner Nicole Wade. “Our goal is to make
Resort and Inn at Tranquility Farm are two options. The
every couple’s wedding the best day ever,” she says. “Our
Inn at Tranquility Farm in Waynesville offers large indoor
planning packages are designed to help turn their vision
and outdoor ceremony spaces, as well as multiple sites for
into a reality.” sawyerfamilyfarmstead.com
photo-taking. innattranquilityfarm.com
Once a dairy farm, Leicester’s Four M Acres Events
Maggie Valley Club & Resort boasts an experienced
today hosts weddings with a view. fourmacresevents.com
wedding and events coordinator to help with small details,
and the clubhouse offers bridal party facilities including
Vineyards
the Discovery Wellness Spa for wedding-day pampering.
Fontaine Vineyards in Marshall offers “the most
maggievalleyclub.com
beautiful 360-degree view of the valleys, mountains and
One of Maggie Valley’s newest hot spots, Elevated
Asheville,” says Jackie Fontaine. “It is a breathtaking view
Mountain Distilling Co. offers a unique place to get
that you never get tired of.”
married—alongside a distillery with room for more than
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300 guests. “Our barrel
ranch offers dining, lodging
rack creates a hallway at the
and many indoor and outdoor
entrance,” says owner Dave
settings for ceremonies.
Angel, “which adds a twist on
Owners say many of those
the traditional walk down the
who come for weddings return
aisle.” elevatedmountain.com
as guests in years afterward.
Venturing a little farther
pisgahviewranch.net
north, one finds the historic
Tucked along the
Chetola Resort in Blowing
Tuckaseegee River in Dillsboro,
Rock with “spectacular
the Best Western Plus River
views of the Blue Ridge and
Escape Inn and Suites offers
Chetola Lake,” says marketing
a natural setting for a wedding
and public relations manager
and rooms and suites for
The Vineyard at 37 High Holly
Allison West. chetola.com
guests. bestwestern.com
Pisgah View Ranch is a longstanding family property
Pebble Creek Village in Cashiers rents homes and
that has become a destination. Built in 1791, it became a
chalets, but can also provide a lovely spot for a wedding.
guest ranch in 1941. With beautiful views of Mt. Pisgah, the
pebble-creek.com

Appalachian Farm Weddings: Countryside Elegance

A

mong the working farms in Western North
outdoor sites available for ceremonies. “The most
Carolina that double as lovely venues for
unique thing about Appalachian Farm Weddings,”
weddings and other events is Appalachian Farm
Crider says, “is that our venue is authentic, with so
Weddings and Events in Waynesville. Sarah Claire
much history. It is nestled in the beautiful mountain
Crider and John
countryside with
Leatherwood
spectacular views
own this 400surrounding you
acre farm with
everywhere.”
the Rolling
The 2,400Roof Barn as its
square-foot barn
centerpiece.“We
seats 100-150
have had the
guests and is
most wonderful
decorated with
couples enjoy
antique farming
their big day
implements and
here,” says
custom, vintage
Crider, “and
lighting.
they have said
Amenities
it surpassed any
include an
of their wildest
outdoor stage,
Appalachian Farm Weddings
dreams. From
indoor and
the day they tour and throughout the big day, John
outdoor dance floors, a bistro area, covered cooking
and I are hosts onsite and we are at every wedding
areas and plenty of parking. The farm is conveniently
because we care so much.”
located and can accommodate small and large events.
Words to describe this destination, she adds, are
“The sky’s the limit on indoor and outdoor settings,”
“rustic, vintage, beautiful, authentic and elegant.”
Crider says. “The choice is yours!”
The farm has been in the Leatherwood family for six
Appalachian Farm Weddings and Events is located at 592 Qualla Road
generations, with 185 years of history. Cattle and field
in Waynesville, just two miles off of Exit 20 on I-40. To learn more, visit
crops are still raised on the farm today.
appalachianfarmweddings.com, call 828.400.9800 or find the venue on
Hay fields and pastures are among the many
Facebook and Instagram.
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Sawyer Family Farmstead: Where Memories Are Made

I

n its one hundred years as a farm, the property at
Sawyer Family Farmstead in Glenville has yielded
cabbages, apples and, still today, Christmas trees. Since
2011, it has also produced beautiful weddings.
“To say that memories are made here is an
understatement,” says Nicole Wade, a member of the
family of property owners. “This property dates back to
original settlers of the Town of Hamburg, now known as
Glenville. The Farmstead chimney and the Flag barn (circa
1905) are the two structures that still remain from the
original family and add to the beauty and uniqueness of

Sawyer Family Farmstead. Photo by Rob + Kristen Photography

our venue.”
At about 3,800 feet in elevation, the 80 acres of
rolling hills offer views of Lake Glenville and the Blue
Ridge Mountains. Two ceremony sites, the Hill Top
with its pergola and the Chimney Pond Meadow can
accommodate up to 200 guests.
A host is provided for all events. Rain plans are
included at no extra charge and with no tent required.
“Our goal,” Wade says, “is to make every couple’s
wedding the best day ever. Our planning packages are
designed to help turn their vision into a reality.” There
is also the option of customizing a package, she adds,
the laurel of asheville wedding guide • summer/fall 2017

and couples choose their own vendors to fit with their
personal vision of the perfect wedding day. “They can
use our lists or find vendors on their own. Either way, we
welcome the opportunity to work with every vendor.”
Couples who love the mountains will find this the ideal
spot to begin their new lives together. “Photographers love
it,” Wade says, “because there are so many great places to
take pictures.” As a service, staff members give golf cart
rides for photographers and the wedding group to the
various locations on the property. “Using the golf cart cuts
down on time spent and makes it so lots of pictures can
be taken to capture the
moment.”
Just six miles
from Cashiers and
near Sapphire and
Highlands as well, the
venue is convenient
to a variety of lodging
options. “Whether
guests want to rent
houses or stay in
motels or suites, there
are definitely options,”
Wade says.
“I am always a little
sad at the end of a
wedding,” she says,
“because I know that I
won’t be hearing from
them as much now
that they are happily
married and I will
miss talking to them.”
They do, however, stay
in touch with many
couples and hear that
guests are still talking about the day and how memorable
it was.
The farmstead’s seasonal side as a Christmas tree
farm also lends itself to the romance of newly wedded
lives. “We have a lot of couples return at Christmas
season,” says Wade, “to start a tradition of cutting down
a Christmas tree. It is awesome to see them return year
after year still smiling and feeling connected to Sawyer
Family Farmstead.”
To learn more, visit sawyerfamilyfarmstead.com or call 828.743.5456. Sawyer
Family Farmstead may also be found on Instagram, Facebook, Snapchat and
Pinterest.

We are honored to host your Special Day!

 Affordable Weddings & Events
 Rustic Barn Wedding Venue
 Beautiful Mountain Setting
 Maggie Valley/Waynesville
Minutes from Asheville

AppalachianFarmWeddings.com ^ 828-400-9800

- W hen the Best is Expected -

DiningInnovationsAVL.com
828.210.2220

A preferred catering service
at Asheville's popular
Wedding Venues
DoubleTree by Hilton
Inn at Tranquility Farm
Burntshirt Vineyard
Catawba Brewing
Masonic Temple
Yesterday Spaces
Homewood
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INTRODUCING

Roberson Ranch
VENUE & EVENTS

S k in Care
Cruelty Free.
Paraben Free.
Phthalate Free.
SLS Free.
Dye Free.
Worry Free.

Contact Rebekah Higgins
Independent Beauty Guide

NOW BOOKING FOR 2018!

828-702-6885

Limelight by Alcone
www.limelightbyalcone.com/reba1473
828-335-4390

Inquire about 2017’s
Friday & Sunday Specials

Large Wedding & Elopement Packages
Wine Tastings / Tour Buses Welcome!

C
C
C
C
C

FontaineVineyards.com
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Onsite Housing for 50
All Inclusive Packages
Multiple Ceremony Sites
2–350 Guests
Small Wedding Specials

Call or Email to Schedule a Tour

www.hiddenriverevents.com
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The Laurel Interview with Fete Photography
D

erek + Kristi Olson base their business, Fete Photography, in the Asheville area, but travel all over the region for
weddings. They love working together to shoot weddings, and produce some amazing results.
Laurel: What background and experience helps you with your job?
Fete: We have tons of experience and can easily adapt to different lighting scenarios. We’ve photographed more than
100 weddings. Because there are two of us, we are everywhere but try to remain out of sight at the same time. We love
to capture natural, photojournalistic moments as they unfold.
Laurel: Who is the best match for your services?
Fete: Our ideal client is anyone who connects
with our work and trusts us to make awesome photos
of them on their wedding day. Trust is important so
that our clients can relax and be in the moment. We
give subtle directions during portraits, but most of
the day we like to blend in so you aren’t aware of the
camera.
Laurel: What do you feel when you are shooting
weddings?
Fete: A wedding is one of the most significant and
joyful events in a person’s life and we feel honored
to have a ‘backstage pass’ to the festivities. We love
capturing the uniqueness of each couple and their
day. We love getting to know our clients and we keep
in touch with most of them after the wedding day.
Stephanie and Ben. Photo by Fete Photography
Laurel: What most inspires you about this work?
Fete: We live in a gorgeous area and we love
photographing people, so the fact that we get to document people on such a special, once-in-a-lifetime occasion in this
incredible area we get to call home is nothing short of spectacular. We are inspired by our clients’ love for each other,
and the moments shared with their families and friends.
Instagram @fetephotography is a great way to keep up with the Olsons and their wedding photography work.
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Historic Biltmore Village
6 All Souls Crescent | 828.785.5599
www.turnerbeauty.com

Baked Fresh Same Day

Lauren and Eric Prepare for a Mountaintop Elopement
L
auren and Eric met at Eric’s law firm when Lauren
interned there and began dating after the internship
had ended. They got engaged
a year later, and were ready to
start their lives together.
“I wanted to do something
special for them with this shoot,
especially because they were
nervous in front of the camera
and I wanted them to be ready
for photos on their wedding
day,” says Adrian Etheridge, the
photographer who will shoot
their wedding in September.
“We went up to Black
Balsam Knob at sunset hoping
for some epic photos with that
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billowing tulle dress. We certainly got what we wanted with
the wind, but it was also 40 degrees tops.”
Throughout the shoot,
Etheridge talked with the
couple about scenarios of their
wedding day, “how they would
feel in the moments before
they saw each other, during
the first look. For my favorite
image, I simply told Eric to
hold his bride-to-be tight, to
keep her warm, and to whisper
words of encouragement in
her ear. The strength and
tenderness with which he did
Lauren and Eric.
Photo by Adrian
so showed just how beautiful
Etheridge
their love is.”

Tues-Sat 8am-6pm
Sunday 10am -6pm
Closed Monday

225 Haywood Rd
East-West Asheville, NC
828.505.4822
shortstreetcakes.com
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Wedding Day Spreads: Choices Are Many
B

esides the setting and the bride’s dress, the spread
of edibles and beverages is, for guests, the most
memorable element of a wedding—and the most likely to
please.
Among the venues offering culinary services onsite
is The Farm in Candler with its
farm-to-table catering. “We have
an organic garden right here on the
property,” says Beverly Gottfried,
owner, along with husband Myron.
“And, perhaps, most importantly,
we were lucky enough to find Mike
Ferrari, a fantastic executive chef,
who has made the whole operation
a resounding success.”
Vineyards, with their
picturesque landscapes, make
ideal settings for weddings—and,

The Farm. Sous chef
Daniel Coombs

of course, offer unparalleled expertise from their owners
when it comes to advising on and providing wines.
“We are enjoying our fourth wedding season and
third year of wine production,” says Deedee Vance of
The Vineyard at 37 High Holly in Scaly Mountain. They
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offer Cabernet Sauvignon and Viognier for enjoyment on
wedding days.
Michel, owner/chef at Fontaine Vineyards in Marshall,
and his wife Jackie, who serves as office director, tour
guide and hostess, established their vineyard ten years
ago, bringing experience in the
restaurant/bakery business.
“We have the best reviews from
our brides and families about
our food, service, staff, setting
and view,” she says.
The two owned Paris
French Bakery in Asheville and
are the owners now of Paris
Festival, which caters food for
cultural events. Michel bakes
for weddings, says Fontaine,
and she adds, “Believe me; the
wedding cake that you get is
absolutely excellent.” And, of
course, the two know wine, with
Baxley’s Chocolates
an authentic wine cellar at the
ready for the big day.
Ingles Markets’ catering division in Asheville is Chef’s
Kitchen. For gatherings of eight to parties of 500, the
menu features creative, budget-friendly options for
sandwiches, entrées and desserts. Asheville’s Dining
Innovations offers full-service catering that includes a
consultation, a proposal and a custom food tasting.
To add to the day’s sweetness, Baxley’s Chocolates
in Sylva has the experience and know-how to offer
“handcrafted chocolates made in small batches.” Signature
items include caramels, sugar plums, malted milk balls and
toffee. But truffles, says owner Steve Baxley, are the most
requested confection for weddings.
“We love the fact that couples are choosing confections
that fit their personalities,” he says. “When we meet with
couples, we like to know the flavors they enjoy, the other
foods to be provided and the reception theme so that we
can offer suggestions that complement the event.”
And when it comes to unbeatable all-natural cakes,
West Asheville’s Short Street Cakes is the place. Options
include cake or cupcake buffets and tiered wedding
cakes. No request is too crazy, says owner Olga Jiménez.
“Everybody works together to figure out how we’re going
to do the cake. I have a wonderful team.”
To learn more, visit thefarmevents.com, thevineyard@37highholly.com,
fontainevineyards.com, thechefskitchen.com, dininginnovationsavl.com,
baxleyschocolates.com and shortstreetcakes.com.

Since 1941 • Just 15 miles from Asheville

Love & Weddings

INN

Plan Yours at the Ranch
Recommended by Trip Advisor

828.667.9100 • www.pisgahviewranch.net

70 Pisgah View Ranch Road (off Davis Creek Road), Candler

VENUE

15 Minutes From Asheville • Specular Mountain Views
Two indoor venues that accommodate up to 30 guests
Two outdoor venues that accommodate up to 150 guests
Lodging for up to 35 is available in the Historic Inn & Mountain Cabins
www.engadineinnandcabins.com • 828.633.1110 • Candler, NC

xtraornar vent
Minutes from Asheville

CABINS

begin at T HE FA R M!

Spectacular year-round views • Intimate facilities from a gazebo to a picturesque barn

215 Justice Ridge Road, Candler, NC 28715 | 828.667.0666 | TheFarmEvents.com
WEDDINGS • RECEPTIONS • OFFICE GATHERINGS • HOLIDAY PARTIES • REUNIONS • BUSINESS MEETINGS • ON-SITE LODGING & CATERING
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Mother

SYMPLI

of the BRIDE

& GROOM

ElevatedMountain.com | (828) 944-0766

GIENGER

3732 Soco Rd, Maggie Valley, North Carolina

Serenity Spa, llc
Bridal Parties Welcome!
Be pampered in our spacious,
private or semi-private
treatment areas.

BILTMORE VILLAGE

DOWNTOWN ASHEVILLE

5 Biltmore Plaza
828.277.8100

40 Biltmore Avenue
828.255.0221

bellagioarttowear.com

bellagioeveryday.com
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Hair

`

Skin

`

Nails

`

Waxing

`

Massage

`

Lash Extensions

`

Body Contouring

`

Permanent Makeup

2 Doctors Park, Suite C
Asheville, NC 28801
828-484-8282
www.SerenitySpallc.net

Three Wheel Studio

hose who are familiar with Western North Carolina
know you need look no further than our local artists and
makers to find the perfect gift for any couple. Whether it’s
home décor and kitchenware or specialty items like soap or
even honey, buying local is always the best way to offer an
authentic expression of friendship and support.
The Bridal Registry at New Morning Gallery is as varied
and non-conventional as its customers. If you’re looking for
beautifully crafted dinnerware, kitchen and home furnishing
items, this is the place to start. The artists are from all over
America and the functional, decorative pieces fit perfectly
with the handmade style so many couples
New
are looking for these days. “We
Morning
Gallery
truly have something for
everyone,” says Arlene
McDonald, bridal
registry consultant,
“and we will help you
find exactly what
you need to start
your life together.”
newmorninggallerync.
com
Hazelwood Soap
Company offers a variety of
products that can personalize your
wedding venue and also make excellent gifts for the bridal
party or wedding favors for your guests. For no additional
charge, Hazelwood can add a label with the name of the
bride and groom or another special message to their locally
handmade candles, soaps and lotions. “Whether it be a
destination or local wedding, we can certainly add that
unique touch to the event,” says owner Diana Laursen. “We
also carry a great men’s line and unique wooden bow ties
that make great groomsmen gifts.” hazelwoodsoapcompany.
com
Killer Bees Honey comes from 45 hives located on 75
acres atop Walnut Cove Mountain. Just recently, owner
Sean Collinsworth started taking orders for wedding favor
bottles: small, four-ounce jars of Killer Bees Honey, perfect
for gifting to your guests. The jar is decorated with a silver
ribbon, a personalized silver label and a pewter heart
charm. “These jars can be used as lovely bud vases, or filled
again with honey, providing a lasting memory of the wedding
event,” Collinsworth says. “But perhaps the most unique
and distinguishing feature of all is our rare and artisanal
sourwood honey that fills each bottle.” killerbeeshoney.com

art for living
THE BRIDAL REGISTRY
at New Morning Gallery

Mangum Pottery

Rehearsal Dinners • Events Venue
Whiskey Maker Dates & Parties

Local Gift Ideas
Abound in WNC
T

Round the House

SYMPLI

AR T TO W E AR

GOTTLIEB
SHAW

Climb the mountain.
Find your spirit.
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Will Richards

&
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Choose from over sixty
dinnerware patterns,
handblown glassware
and other unique items
for your kitchen and home
— all American made.
Call New Morning Gallery
at 828.274.2831 and ask
for Arlene McDonald,
our Bridal consultant, to
schedule an appointment.

BILTMORE VILLAGE
7 Boston Way
828.274.2831
Mon-Sat 10-6 • Sun 12-5
newmorninggallerync.com
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Enchanting.

A family-owned
business specializing in
Functional Comfort
Since 2003
Personalized candles,
soaps & lotions
Bridesmaid/Groomsmen
Giis & Favors
Unique wooden bow ties

When it comes to weddings & special events,
Maggie Valley Club & Resort is the perfect venue
in Western North Carolina.
Imagine saying your vows surrounded by gorgeous
rhododendrons and other native ora. e pristine fairways of the
course oﬀer stunning views while the beautiful Smoky Mountains
provide a dazzling backdrop, making yours
a truly enchanting ceremony.

10% OFF wedding items
with mention of ad

Shop online or in store
hazelwoodsoapcompany.com

435 Hazelwood Ave
Waynesville
828-456-3385

Part of the

828.926.4831 • 800-438-3861 • MaggieValleyClub.com

Family of Restaurants
www.NoveliPhotography.com | (864) 841-8609

11am-Midnight Mon-Sat
11am-10pm Sun

2155 Hendersonville Road
Arden, NC, 28704
828.676.2577 • post25avl.com
@post25avl
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Celebrity Nuptials Take
Place at The North
Carolina Arboretum

T

his year on Earth Day, April 22, Gotham star and
Asheville native Chris Chalk married Kimberley
Dalton Mitchell during a romantic wedding
ceremony at The North Carolina Arboretum. A drum
line from Kimberley’s alma mater, North Carolina
A&T University, marched their way through the
Arboretum’s gardens to announce the bridal party’s
entrance.
The two exchanged their vows in the Arboretum’s
Blue Ridge Court in front of 130 guests. The
newly married couple later posed for pictures
in the Arboretum’s famous Quilt Garden. “The
North Carolina Arboretum’s elegantly designed
gardens and charming indoor facilities are the
perfect venues for ceremonies, cocktail hours and
receptions,” says Whitney Smith, Marketing & Public
Relations Manager.

Taylor Ranch in Fletcher Saves Couple’s Big Day

L

auren and Spencer were engaged August 7, 2016. They looked at multiple venues and decided on Grand Highlands at
Bearwallow Mountain, setting the date for May 20, 2017. But, in November, Grand Highlands burned down.
“We called almost ten places
Taylor Ranch. Photo by
the day after the fire and no one
April Phillips, A Lasting
had May 20 available,” says Lauren. Impression Photography
“We figured Taylor Ranch in
Fletcher off of Cane Creek Road
would be way out of our budget
but took a chance and looked into
it. The only date they had available
for almost two years was our date!”
The couple found out not only
could they afford the venue, the
level of hospitality matched its
amazing scenery. “It is so beautiful
and is all-inclusive—with wedding
planner, food, cake, servers and
cleanup,” Lauren says, “Ever since
I had gone to a wedding there as a
little girl, I had imagined having my
own wedding there someday.”
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Kara and Tyler Dedicate Wedding to Child

K

ara and Tyler both went to Western Carolina University and became good friends. After graduation, he moved to
Greensboro to begin his career and she to Durham for hers. “Tyler texted me one day during the summer asking if I
had found a church,” says Kara. “It literally took me about three weeks to reply to him, but I am glad I did because that is
how our relationship started.”
Tyler proposed on April 8, 2016 at the Biltmore Estate. Stargazers Design was their event coordinator. The frugal
couple didn’t want to waste money
on a wedding favor that would
eventually be thrown away, so they
decided to donate to the Leukemia
and Lymphoma Society in honor of
their pastor’s granddaughter, Mya
Grace, who died July 14, 2016.
“Since I am a pediatric
oncology nurse, I saw her parents’
relationship through their battle
firsthand,” says Kara. “Their
marriage displayed the strength,
passion and commitment to one
another and their family that Tyler
and I have both always dreamed
about.”
Wedding by Stargazers Design. Photo by Inspired Life Photography.

Hawk Released in Tribute at Farmstead Wedding
Sawyer Family
Farmstead. Photo by Jim
Burrell Photography

W

hen Marissa and Brandon first
visited Sawyer Family Farmstead
to plan their October wedding, the staff
had just seen a hawk fly over. That was
an auspicious sighting, as the bride’s
father, now deceased, loved birds of
prey.
As a special part of their event, they
planned for a local falconer, Peter Kipp,
to bring one of his hawks, Little Pete,
to the ceremony. “On the wedding day,
the hawk was to be released in memory
of her father,” says Nicole Wade, event
coordinator. “The fall leaves were
gorgeous and it was an absolutely
beautiful day.”
Little Pete was there for guests to
meet and pet before the ceremony. Then
Pete was released and flew majestically
over the guests and then flew back. “It
was breathtaking and emotional,” says
Nicole.
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FOR THE BUDGET-MINDED BRIDE

OVER

500
Gowns
$300
LESS!

OR

Find the
Perfect Dress!
New and
Once-Used Gowns
Accessories Available

Stargazers
Designs
Custom Creativity & Design Florals
for Weddings & Events

Asheville • 828-230-0009

Candler Budget
Bridal Shoppe

Now booking
2018-2019 Weddings

FETEPHOTOGRAPHY.COM
View our latest work on
Instagram @fetephotography

2274 Smoky Park Hwy
Candler, NC 28715
828.670.1871
CandlerBudgetBridal.com
Monday–Friday 10–5 • Saturday 10–3

design studio

A unique Asheville experience!
Fine handcrafted everyday jewelery
Custom ring design • Bridal jewelery
Men’s & women’s wedding rings
Handmade accessories
Groomsmen packages

Rustic-Chic Venue for Receptions, Weddings,
Private Parties & Public Events. On-site Lodging.
Leicester, NC — 20 minutes from Asheville
www.frannysfarm.com y
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56 Haywood Street, Asheville
828.585.7230

www.foxandbeaux.com
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